RECOMMENDATIONS from LinkedIn
“Lauren was a subcontractor to our company for several years. She consistently received high
praise from her direct clients at the National Cancer Institute; the client made it a point to tell
us she was necessary to their projects. She delivers high-quality work, is professional, has a
great personality, and I hope to work with her in the future.” - Susan Mason
“Lauren is an extremely talented technical writer and information designer. She is an excellent
writer but her artistic talent sets her apart and shines through in all of her deliverables. She is a
joy to work with and very hard working. She always meets her deadlines and has great team
spirit. I would not hesitate to recommend Lauren for any job, freelance or otherwise, that she
might consider.” - Carolyn Kelley Klinger
“Lauren has managed a highly complex technical writing project at the National Cancer Institute
for 4 years. She navigated working with a diverse group of high-level managers and
personalities with aplomb and tact, and always met challenging deadlines with excellent work,
often receiving accolades from the managers and stakeholders. She is a consummate
professional. I recommend her highly.” - Jill Hadfield
“Lauren joined the Genomics Division of Gene Logic and made an immediate, positive impact
on our service offerings through her expertise in technical writing and documentation
generation and maintenance. Based upon the quality of her work, I highly recommend Lauren.”
- Kellye K. Daniels, MS, PhD, DABT
“I would like to unqualifiedly recommend Lauren Anthone for any technical communication or
information architecture position.
Lauren has worked for me as Documentation Manager at USWeb and marchFIRST for the past
year and a half. In addition to her superb writing and graphics skills, Lauren has a sense of
ownership and initiative that ensures outstanding production of every kind of technical
documentation, both printed and online.
She has been an exemplary employee, manager, and colleague, and any organization will
benefit from her many talents and her sense of integrity.” -Kit Bigler

